
Twice As Nice Kids Consignment Pricing Guide 
 
Pricing items is key to any successful consignment sale. You want the best value for your items but 
you also want your items to SELL! Remember when you are pricing that you are in competition with 
other consignors. Sometimes marking something $3 instead of $4 will be the difference in the sale 
or not. Remember your goal is price to SELL! 
 
We will bring in shoppers who are excited for the sale and looking for good quality items at a fair 
price. They know brands and they know full store price for items. They also know how much new 
items go for on sale at the store. So be sure to beat those prices on your gently used items and you 
will have a successful sale! Below we offer you some guidance on pricing.  
 
Clothing: A Few Key Points 

1. Brand name items can sell for higher: Gap, Children’s Place, Gymboree, Carters , Old Navy 
 

2. Off Brands are: Hanes, Just for Kids by Carter, Garanimals (Target and Wal-Mart brands) 
 

3. Starting point: It’s usually best to start any clothing item at $2. If you don’t think the item is 
worth $2 than pair it with a like item. If you don’t have a like item than $1 is okay. Shoppers 
consider this a great deal and it will sell! 
 

4. Consider this as well (especially for 2T and above): If you have two t-shirts that are both 
Jumping Bean brand from Kohls – put them together for $3 or separate for $2 a piece. If you 
put them together for $4 it may seem high to shoppers. This may seem strange but it’s true. 
At a consignment sale, when a shopper sees anything priced over $4 they expect: Jeans, 
coats, brand name sleepers/outfits etc.  
 

5. Half Price Day – we always advise you to let your unsold items go for ½ prices during our ½ 
price shopping sessions.  Unless the item is a big ticket item – baby equipment or high priced 
toy – then let it sell! We have several shoppers who only shop on Saturday and will buy    
hundreds of pieces of clothing items. Let yours be one of them!  

Baby Equipment / Toys 
A consignment sale is a GREAT way to sell your baby equipment which can be very expensive. We 
have just as many grandma’s shop the sale to outfit their homes for grandbabies as we do new 
moms! Don’t price your baby equipment higher than what it will go for ON SALE at the store! For 
example: If a baby swing sells for $125 new at the store and will go on sale for $99, be sure your 
price is well UNDER the sale price. Again, your equipment is in competition with the other       
equipment at the sale in terms of condition and price.  
 
Our best advice is to Google your baby equipment if you cannot remember what you paid for it. 
Find the cheapest price it sells for on line and then cut at least 10% off that price for the sale.  


